ContraPest ®

Enjoy the peace of mind
that your rat infestation
is under control...fertility control.

Fertility Control

BRING RAT POPULATIONS DOWN AND KEEP THEM DOWN.

Rats reproduce at an extremely rapid rate, which
makes rat infestations challenging to control.
ContraPest provides the missing link within your IPM
program to prevent population spikes and keep rat
populations down.

*When used as directed. Read and follow all label instructions.
ContraPest® is a Restricted Use Pesticide, due to applicator
expertise. Target species: Norway and roof rats.

Ask your Order
Pest Management
ContraPest today!
Professional
about
senestech.com/contrapest
ContraPest today!

ContraPest ®
Looking for long-term success
with your IPM program?
Effective

ContraPest is the Answer!

The high fat content and sweet taste of ContraPest is
highly attractive to rats, leading to repeated
consumption and reduced fertility.*

Targeted Solution
ContraPest is formulated specifically for Norway and
roof rats, and the active ingredients metabolize to
inactive within 15 minutes, minimizing risk to predatory
animals.

Proprietary Delivery System
The delivery system of ContraPest is designed to
minimize handler exposure, and is dispensed inside
tamper-resistant bait stations, minimizing risks to nontarget species.*

Sustainable Population Reduction
Rodent infestations decline as the number of offspring
is reduced. With continued consumption, the population
remains low, and avoids the rebound effect often seen
with the use of lethal pest control products.*

Adding ContraPest showed an
additional 46% reduction in rat
activity versus a lethal method
alone.**
**Protein Production Farm, NC
Spring 2015

Seamless Deployment
To help fit seamlessly into your IPM protocol we are
available for deployment in two bait stations: JT Eaton
Rat Fortress (903TP) bait station and BellLabs EVO
PROTECTA Express bait station.

*When used as directed. Read and follow all label instructions.
ContraPest® is a Restricted Use Pesticide, due to applicator
expertise. Target species: Norway and roof rats.

Order ContraPest today!

senestech.com/contrapest

